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1 Butterflies.   
'..- To catch butterflies

you must reach out after

‘better than a handbill in
> catching business. It is

the net that counts.
The net is the news-

paper. This reaches out
to all the people and
scoops them in. Experi-
ence of several génera-
tions has shown that the
newspaper is the best

- businesg-bringer.

Take, for instance,
this paper. (Most peo-
ple take it) An an-
nouncement in this pa-
per goes into the homes
of the people whom you
must reach if you get    the business you are
after.

There is, indeed, a very much larger net that 8COOps in

 
 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

Below will be found the names of the

dresses are Somerset, Pa.

State Senator—William C. Miller,
Bedford, Pa.

Members of Assembly—W. H. Floto,
Meyersdale; A. W. Knepper.
Sheriff—Charles H. Weimer.

_Prothonotary—J. B. Gerhard.
Register—Bert F. Landis.
Recorder—Norman E. Berkey.

Charles W. Walker.
Jury Commissioners—George

‘Schrock, M. L. Weighley, Jenners.
Directors, of the Poor—J. F. Reiman,

William W. Baker,J. C. Dietz, Listie.
Attorney for Directors, H. F. Yost.
Superintendent of Schools—D.

Seibert.

County Auditors—Jacob 8. Miller,
Friedens; W. H. H. Banker and Samuel
A. Kretchman, Rockwood. :

Chairmen Political Organizations—
Jonas M. Cook, Republican; Alex B.

Grof, Democratic; Fred Groff, Berlin
Prohibition. if.

J.

Ww.

 

 

MRS. H. F. BARRON.

Twin Sister of Banking Commis-
sioner Berkey Passes Away.

The wife of Cashier HenryF. Bar-
ron, of the Farmers’ National Bank of
Somerset, died at 5:30 o’clock, Monday
morning, the 22nd inst. Her death
has brought great sorrow to her many

BILLY SUNDAY.

5,000 people in Los Angeles, and fol-
lowing are some of the things he said,
among which are great truths that no

man can get away from, reason and
argue as he will:

“I am the sworn, uncompromising
enemy of the liquor business. I am
not against the dealers, but against

tanned and made into a big bass drum.
Then T want her to go about beating
that drum and declaring: ‘My hus-
band still lives. He hasn’t quit fight-
ing the liquor traffic.

“T challenge any man to show one bit
of benefit that has accrued from the
liquor business. Whisky is all right in
its place, but its place is in hell, just as
quickly as you can get it there. I defy

any man to show me a community
where they have saloons where the rate

of taxation is lighter than in a ‘dry’
town. There is just one prime reason
why the saloons have not been knock-
ed into hell, and that is the false state-

ment that they are needed to help
lighten the taxes. The saloon business
has never paid. It has cost fifty times
more for the saloon than for the reve-
nue derived from it.

“In New York City, at Five Points,
there is a spot that was as near like
hell as any spot on earth, There are
five streets that run to this point, and

ers and the churches and the schools.
Give me back my boys?’

“One hundred and ten thousand men
die drunkards every year—twelve per
hour, 300 per day. One man will
throw his hands to his head and his
life will go out like a burnt match,
Another will ery, ‘Mother! Mother!
and stagger into hell. Another will
leap in front of a train; another will

 

Advertising.

The expense accounts of the Cone
nellsville candidates point a moral con-
cerning legitimate political advertising
properly placed, which is to say in the
newspapers.

The candidates who advertised most
liberally got the most liberal majori-
ties.

This was not a mere circumstance.

It is a rule which has held good on

former occasions, and which is gener-
ally infallible. Shrewd politicians per-
ceived the value of newspaper cam-
paign advertising some time ago, and

the fact that more and more of it is
done from year to year is sufficient

evidence of the fact that it has demon-
strated its usefulness. .

Political advertising in the newspa-
pers is worth more to a candidate than
any other kind of printer’s ink, and
certainly a great deal more than money

spent on “workers” who do not work,
and that species of dishonest politicians

 

 

 

The Act of 1901 (May 11) provides for
the burial of a poor soldier, sailor, or

|
Noted

~

Temperance Evangelist| “What have you got? One hundred

|

marine as follows: “at an expense to-various county and district officials. Wants Bass Drum Made of His |gng sixty-five thousand puking, vom- [the county not exceeding thirty-five. Unless otherwise indicated, their ad- ‘Hide. iting drunkards. 1 say ‘March them |dollars, the body of any honorably dis-oie ‘®
Billy Sunday,a noted California teth-

|

out. Let me count them’ And they |eharged soldier, sailor, or marine who-2 : “ h President Judge—Francis J. Kooser. perance evangelist, is creating great

|

come out. served in the army or navy of the-, a C 1 ing Member ot Congress—A. F. Cooper,| enthusiasm wherever he speaks. Re-| “‘You are 110,000 short. Where are

|

United States during the late rebellion;Uniontown, Pa. cently he addressed an audience of

|

they? or any preceding war, and late war
with Spain and the Philippines.”

The Act of 1903 provides for the-
burial of a poor soldier, sailor, or ma-
rine as follows: “at an expense to the-
county not exceeding fifty dollars, the-
body of any. henorably discharged:
soldier, sailor, or marine who served ins
the army or navy of the United Statessthem. As a rule you Clerk of Courts—F. A. Harah. their business. I ask no quarter and

|

jump from a bridge; another will turn |durin- the late rebellion or any pre—won't catch many in your Treasurer—Russell G. Walker. Igive none. About twenty years ago

|

a pistol on himself; still another will ceding war.”hand. You must use a District Attorney—John 8. Miller. I uosheathed my sword, and it will

|

stab his own heart with a dagger and| The Act of 1907 provides forthe Buri=-net. Itiis the net that Coroner—Dr. H.8. Kimmell. never be sheathed again till the under-

|

the body will lie in the snow, and in|al of a poor soldier, sailor, or marine.scoops them in. Commissioners—JosiahSpecht,Kant-

|

tayor squirts the embalming fluid

|

the spring the buzzards will find it.” amending the Act of 1885, as follows:ps hand reach in ner; Rush 8. McMillen, Rockwood; through what is left of me. Then I . » “at an expense to the county of not ex-catching butterflies is no Hiram P. Hay, Berlin. Solicitor— (want my wife to take my hide, have it

|

The Appreciating Value of Political ceeding thirty-five dollars, the body of:
any honorably discharged soldier, sail--
or, or marine who served in the: army’

or navy of the United States duringthes

late rebellion, in the war with Spain,

or any preceding war.”

None of the Acts above cited contain:
repealing clauses, and are, therefore, all
in force where not in conflict with one
another. Wherefore, the Acts taken
together, provide for the burial, at the
expense of the county, of the body of
any honorably discharged poor soldier,
sailor, or marine who served in the
army or navy of the United States dur-
ing any of the nation’s wars.

By the Act of 1908, the county may
pay a sum of fifty dollars to bury a
poor soldier, sailor, or marine who-

served in the army or navy of the
Urited States during the late rebellion:
or any preceding war.

By the Acts of 1901 and 1907, the-
county may pay thirty-five dollars to-
bury a poor soldier, sailor, or marine

  

the business butterflies. It is stretched out not only over p12 ; : : ar who served in the army or navy of the-this. community, but over every similar community 5 the fries, for she was ® Wont ndhie" Wo:

1

right hpsns middle Ras a ol Brews he on : Sry boaghe i lection

|

UPited States during the late war withsland. It is the mail order met, made up of big catalogues - man, and was held in high esteem by an

|

ery, 20d -al’ about the ots yore opie Is i Sms Slovan Spain or the Philippines. Spanish and:and of advertisements in periodicals which are circulated unusually large circle of friends. Hnedueith: grogcshiops, Sh ‘eames Da uhder the Jaw—=Contielisvills Philippine soldiers, sailors, and mabroadcast to catch the unwary. Mrs. Barronwas a twinsister of Hon, a. 2 alighs and Delors they Sot eee. rines were not included in the Act of"To prevent that great net—which is really an octopus I A. Berkey, State Banking Commis- throng i hu ey > ny : Commissioners’ Attorney in Error |1903 providing burial expenses not ex-. -with a thousand tentacles—from catching your trade away Saherand Vied inthe tat) year of her ogi TALE eh Ham Regarding the Burial of Civil ceeding fifty dollars, wherefore thefrom you, wisdom suggests that you useyour home net—the age. In dition to her weil-known |a wll pos: . 5 i War Veterans. Act of 1885 with its amendments of 190local newspaper. and popular brother, she is survived by © saloon is an outlaw. ere 1s x .

|

and 1907 provides only thirty-five dol-" S = . . her husband and her aged parents, all

|

DO law of God or man that the saloon On the 4th inst. there appeared in : .
Usually a word to the wise is sufficient. : 4 the M dale Renubliaa lors for the soldiers, sailors, and mas“al residents of Somerset. Her death [business respects or cares the snap of

|

the Meyersdale Repu Jean a very rines of the Spanish and Philippines
If you wantto keep your patronage or build it up, you | >

|

came very unexpectedly, as she was in

|

yourfinger for. The saloon is the sum

|

lengthy and labored opinion written by ~ hn,PI :must compete with the butberfly «catchers from the outside. : or usant health ap to late Friday

|

of all villainies. Tt is worse: than war

|

County Solic’tor C. W. Walker, relative

|

V2TS- : =~The Dollar is the Butterfly. I has green wings, and is | ight. or pestilence. It is the crime of crimes

|

to the amount the county may lawfullywas ov “CaptainClub,” continties. “The Lalsattractive to merchants in thebig cities just as it is attrac- Some time during the night her hus-

|

It is the parent of crimes and the moth-

|

pay for the burial of a Civil War vet- ts original

|

of the Silver Sword,” Mary Con-tive to you. : : . p

|

band awoke and found Mrs. Barron |er of sins. Itis the appalling source of

|

eran. Walker's opinion’s ought to bewvement to

|

stance Dubois’s So—tIf you would catch these pretty butterflies thatare cir- breathing so heavy as to cause him to

|

misery and crime in theland. It takes

|

all right, for the Commissionrs have of the old

|

group of Jo aate girl’s
culating around home, you must use the met that circulates D

|

become alarmed. Upon investigation

|

a great part of the taxes to pay for the

|

hired him at a salary twice as high as ¥ scarcely nti Bradley Gilman’s Bgyp-around home. ; ; : the wife was found in an unconscious

|

harm done. that ever paid to any other County almost to

|

tian adventure story, “A Son of theCould anything be plainer? condition, and a physieian was prompt-| “To license such an incarnate fiend

|

Solicitor, and such a high-salariediny Sudden

|

Neserl,” presents silfring Sa hold>

|

ly summoned. Some of the relatives

|

of hell is the dirtiest, low-down, dam-

|

legal ornament ought to hand downlp Split in BaLRmon: 1AAADAALALLLS ay TYVLVYYVYYVY ¥vee

|

and friends of the deceased were also |nable business on earth. There is |reliable opinions. But Charles ud)Eig yey Se nt number of illustra-Jar- — in attendanee in due time, but all ef-

|

nothing to be compared with it. Walker, the present Commissioners’, “gjight in- ans and the regular departments
ore - » Porrine the question is regarded a | THE POST CARD NUISANCE. forts to relieve the patient proved un- “The city of Rochester, N. Y., has Drement, Syienuy doesn’t know ask, complete theispve; a very embarrassing matter by some = . availing. On Saturday morning she

|

600 saloons. Yast year fherd Was infmics law she Shahi 1 now; judg Butler. © Worse! 4young men, but vastly more so isques-| The post-eard habit has got to be an

|

rallied fromher stupor for a few mo-

|

that city four times as much drunken- ing from the following able letter Te es Tom—That jriend you introduced1e, tioning the “pop” as to whether he has | intolerable nuisance, and many are the

|

ments and uttered a few words, but ness and crime as in the whole state of Fok last week appeared in the Mey- in Butler

|

gt the club last night seems to be a, any objeetions to the marriage. | eards sent through the mails that are [soon relapsed into uneonsciousness.| Maine. More of the workingmen oxn ersda e Republican, and we would ad-_ce court,

|

melancholy sort of fellow. What's8

—

ee lewd and indecent, having a demoral-

|

and remained in that eondition until

|

their homes in Maine than in any other

|

vise old soldiers and others not to takejes M. Gal-

|

the matter with him?A commusroxpest to the Oakland izing effeet wipon the “half-baked,”

|

Monday morning, when she passed

|

state in the Union. the festive “Charley”too seriously, butnonstrances Jack—Disappointed in. .love, I be-Pa. Journal recently had an item eoncern-

|

“batty” fools who send them, as well as

|

peacefully away. : “You hear a great cry up and down

|

Fe&ard him only as a fair sample offle ig Nove.a bad: got the mitien, 1ing “Blizabeth” Livengood, the Sugar| upon those whoeare to receive them.| Tne Star extends its sympathy tothe land about personal liberty. Has

|

Scull Ring and Democratic economy. BRrtrariocs,

|

spores?PE King. Now, wouldn’t Elizabeth be a |Some post ¢ards are all right, such as

|

the bereaved husband, brother, parents liberty fallen so low that you have to Somerset, Pa., Feb. 16th, 1909.61ed against Jack—Oh, no; he got the girl.—

y
c
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N
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deuce of a name for a king? The
person meant was evidently Elijah
Livengood, but the Journal is very apt

to get things twisted ever since it
published Dan Dorsey’s political hog-
wash and tried to pulm it off on its

contain good mottoes, pictures.of loeal

and foreign scenery, ete., but it’s about
time for the government to call a halt
on the eoarse, vulgar and indecent
kind. Reputable dealers should re-
fuse to handle the kind that appeals

and other sorrowing friends and rela-
tives, and we realize most painfully
that in the death of Mrs. Barron the
town of Somerset has lost one of its
most noble and highly esteemed wo-
men. The funeral took place yester-
day afterncon.

  

    

  
send such demoralizing rubbish
through the mails.

_. religion.

! .

 

 
Hox. SeaBorRN WrigHT, of Georgia,

the great Tomperance lecturer, says:
- The government that takes a dollar
{from an evil to let it live, is a grafter.

,. Put this in all your pipes and smokei:
- “good and hard. Study it out, think it

 

Kindness to Parents.

Kindness to parents is a matter that
too many young people, these days, too
often overlook. George T. Angell, the

    

Prepare at Home By Shaking In-
gredients Well in a Bottle.

What will appear very interesting to
many people here is the article taken
from a New York daily paper, giving
a simple prescription, which is said

go into the hell hole of a saloon to hear
its name spoken? I tell you there is a
vast difference between personal liber-
ty and civil liberty. Personal liberty
is not for the broken-hearted wife, or

innocent children, or the sober, indus-

has 10 cents and can walk up to a bar

and slam it down for booze. Personal
liberty murdered Abraham Lincoln.
Civil liberty shot J. Wilkes Booth.

“But you say that if we do not have

saloons in the towns we will lose the
trade of the farmers. You’re a stink-

My Dear Editor:
In the issue of your valuable paper

dated the 4th inst., you published an?

)
Walker, Esq., as to the sum of money

holds the county may pay only thirty-
five dollars for the burial of an indigent
soldier, sailor, or marine, citing the:
Acts of May 13, 1885, and May 11, 1901.
The opinion is an illegal and unjust |

discrimination against the poor soldier

opinion by the County Solicitor, ¢. Ww, McKeesport

> fa number
the county may expend in the burial of t to Canton,

Chicago News.
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PRIZE FOOD

Palatable, Economical, Nourishing.

Nurses.

University

A Nebr. woman has outlined the

prize food in a few words, and that

ylvania Hos-
nd a school

of the Grand Army of the Republic. day adopted

its favor.
e of a hos-

Vivisection.
Washirngton 

ishing of all.

readers for Republican correspond- only to simpletons and smutty-minded trious citizen who has to pay the taxes.

[

honorably discharged indigent soldiers, se women from personal experience. She writes:_ ence assailing President-elect Taft’s

|

human calves that think it smart to EASY TO MIX THIS. Personalliberty is for the fellow who

|

sailors, and marines. The Solicitor : aevu “After our long experience with
-Nuts, I cannot say enough in

Srape We have used this food al-

most continually for seven years.

“We sometimes tried other adver-

tised breakfast foods, but we invaria-

bly returned to Grape-Nuts as the

most palatable, economical and nour-
J to be a positive remedy for backache |; li Ninetv-si er cent. of the

|

Lhe legislation providing for burial at2nted to the Sra it tea and ‘coffee andout,then talk it out, says the Cumber- Teta ig ofOne Dash Animals, |1idney or bladder derangement, if rentor drink traffic,

|

the expense of the county, of poor finspropeaand Grape-Nuts,f i re’ 8 8 is good old mother once say- : ‘ . : . . 2 > Vl
at land Alleganian, and we’ll venture the J oS is you will Hn taken before the stage of Bright’s dis- There is no class of men who will give soldiers, sailors and marines is eon. goioe and

|

I was a nervous wreck. I was »ld eerie that if you do so, your con- : ' 5 ’ h b ease: the grogshop-keepers cold feet like the

|

tained in the following Acts: a tacitly -up-

|

ritable I could not sleep nights, hahe a eience will allow you to arrive at no

|

Want for money because you have been Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half old-fashioned Rube. May 13, 1885, Pamphlet Laws, page’ination laws

|

no interest in life.   so kind to your mother.” There is
nothing that indicates nobility of char-
acter more clearly than kindness in
word and deed to parents—a kindness

that does not permit of the use of the
words “the old man” or “the old wom-
an” in speaking of father and mother.
Many a father and mother have gone
to their graves heart-broken because
of the unkindness of their children. “It

| Sther conclusion than that of the gen-
tleman from Georgia. If the govern-
ment is a grafter, it is not strange that

many public officers and private citi-
zens are the same.

 

SOLDIER BALKS DEATH PLOT.

It seemed to J. A. Stone, a civil war
veteran, of Kemp, Tex., that a plot ex-
.isted between a desperate lung trouble

  

   

 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Shake well in a bottle and
take in teaspoonful doses after each
meal and again at bedtime.

A Well-known druggist here at
home, when asked regarding this pre-

scription, stated that the ingredients
are all harmless, and can be obtained
at a small cost from any good prescrip-

“The grogshop has no faith in God.
It would close every church, both
Catholic and Protestant, in. this land.

It wraps a mantle of crape about every
hope in this world and in the world to
come. But I’ve got just as much re-
spect for the salooh-keeper as for the
old lobster who rents his building for
such vile purposes.

17. 2
March 18, 1901, Pamphlet Laws, page

50.

181. n
March 27, 1903, Pamphlet

108. o
March 7, 1907, Pamphlet Laws, page

8
(These laws can be seen at anys

is Office.
May 11, 1901, Pamphlet Laws, pagé> TH.

L&W pngescer of the
4

' PRB® bic, died sud- 42Y

abolition of “After using Grape-N

a well woman.
Trout in

of the Civil

En in ow have never had the least
stomach trouble, even

Cadetship.

uts a short

time 1 began to improve and all these

ailments have disappeared, and now I
My two children

have been almost raised on Grape-

Nuts, which they eat three times a

“They are pictures of health and
symptom of

through the

most severe siege of whooping cough4 is . “T wr ies : ! : i -Nuts. when

"and the grave to cause his death. “I ghouls never be he is low, mean, tion pharmacy. or the mixture would be “1 wouldn’t sit in the Legislature “Qquire’s” office.) ick Wick Se feyolone Grape-Nu
‘contracted a stubborn cold,” he writes, fuel, contemptible.—Ex. . put up if asked to do so. He further With 2 saloon collar Tou my neck,| The Act of 1885 providesfor the buriall}Takingfe a Crape-Nuts food Las saved doctor“that developed a cough that stuck to ey stated that while this prescriptionis locked with a brewery padlock and the of a poor soldier, sailor, or marine as commended by pills, and has been, therefore, a most* me,in spite of all remedies, for years.|

* My weight ran down to 130 pounds. |
Then I began to use Dr. King’s New

C. R. Kldger, the Jeweler, 1080 Vir-

| ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
| “I was so weak from kidney trouble  

  

 

  

often prescribed in rheumatic afflie-
tions with splendid results, he could

see no reason why it would not be a devil carrying the key.

“On the first day of January, 500,000
of the young men of the country went follows: “at an expense to the county 

 

not exceeding thirty-five dollars, the vacancy from
body of any honorably discharged d States Nav-

Acheson for economical food for us.”

Creek, Mich. Read, Name given by Postum Co., Battle

“The Road tothe Discovery, which: restored my health | that I could hardly walk a hundred splendid remedy for kidney and uri- into the grogshops and began their soldier, sailor or marine who served I The Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a Rea-ive completly. I now weigh 189 pounds.” | feet, Four bottles of Foley’s Kidney | nary troubles and backache, as it has public careers as drunkards. Allright, the army or navy of the United States iad son.” > :For severe Colds, obstinate Coughs, | Remedy cleared my complexion, cured a peculiar action upon the kidney [let that damnable, hell-soaked thing during the late rebellion or any pre- was held at Ever readthe above letter? AneyHemorrbages, Asthma, and to prevent my backache and the irregularities | structure, cleansing these most impor- known as the saloon grind and spit and ceding war.” fterson college, one appears trom gmpAts—— Pneumonia it’s uorivaled. 50c. and | disappeared, and I can now attend to tant organs and helping them to |chew. On the 3lst of December I will| The Act of 1901 (March 18) provides:  Guerney H.} are Fea true #$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed pusiness every day, and recommend | sift and filter from the blood the foul 58: for the burial at the expense of the made the sec- interest.
a by Elk Lick Pharmacy. 3-1 | Foley’s Kidney Remedy to all sufferers, | acids and waste matter which cause “‘Hey! Mr. Whisky Gang! the Amer-

|

county, of a poor soldier, sailor, orod ————— as it cured me after the doctors and

|

sickness and suffering. Those of our

|

ican sovereign people gave you llast marine having served in any war, whove CARBON PAPER for sale at THE other remedies had failed.” Elk Lick | readers who suffer ean make no mis- | January 500,000 of our young men. I | dies in the almshouse or like institu-: TAR office. tf | Pharmacy, E. H, Miller, Prop. 8-1 |take in giving it a trial, come as a representative of the moth- tion

   


